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March Trust
Council on Hornby

The 26-member Islands Trust Council,
which makes decisions about overall
policy, staff resources and financial
management for the Islands Trust, will
hold its next quarterly business meeting
March 23-25, 2010 on Hornby Island.
The public meeting starts Tuesday,
March 23 at 3:30pm and is expected to
finish by approximately 10:30am on
Thursday, March 25. Trust Council
invites members of the public to
participate in a townhall session, a
regular forum to promote informal
dialogue between islanders and trustees
starting at 10:15am on Wednesday,
March 24. Persons or organizations
wishing to reserve time to make a
formal delegation to the Islands Trust
Council at the beginning of the town hall
session must receive an appointment
through the Executive Committee.
The Islands Trust’s Financial
Planning Committee will present its
overall budget recommendations, along
with a more detailed explanation of
projected revenues, staffing levels,
expenses and implications of the
proposed budget for Trust Council’s
Strategic Plan on March 23.
Budget discusions will figure large in
this meeting of council. On March 24,
trustees will discuss the proposed
budget for council’s core operations and
potential special projects; they will
consider the public input received and
discuss options for amending the
proposed budget. Council will then
finalize and approve the Islands Trust’s
2010-2011 budget and consider its
annual Financial Plan Bylaw. Following
budget adoption, trustees will consider
and adopt an amended Strategic Plan,
on March 24 & 25.
During the meeting, trustees will
also receive presentations on riparian
area regulations, sensitive ecosystems
mapping, GHG emissions reduction, a
report by the Community Housing Task
Force, and a review of work programs
and priorities with trustees and staff
from the Northern, Southern and Salt
Spring planning teams.
Decision highlights will include
expansion of the Natural Area Protection
Tax Exemption Program to Hornby and
Denman Islands, options to address
concerns about freighter traffic, new
bylaw enforcement tools, and planning
initiatives related to community housing
and food security. 0
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A break in the rain captured at Brooks Point, South Pender Island

What’s up? Ferry fares,
of course

BC Ferries Services Inc have announced ‘annual’ fare
increases on all routes except north coast fares, which
were last adjusted in October. The increases, effective
April 1, will be about 3.8% on the main routes, and
range from 5.7%–6.25% on Gulf Island routes.
Typical return fares, for car and driver are:
Tsawwassen–Swartz Bay: now $117, will be $121.50;
Tsawwassen–Southern Gulf Islands: ‘Regular’ season
was $108.30, will be $114.50, ‘Off Peak’ season: now
$90.30, will be $95.45 (note that the SGI ‘peak’
season has been renamed the ‘regular’ season, and
the ‘regular’ season has been renamed the ‘off peak’
season); Swartz Bay–Southern Gulf Islands: now
$40.80, will be $43.35; Horseshoe Bay–Langdale:
now $51.75, will be $56.05; Campbell River–Quadra
Island: now $26.40, will be $27.90.
Discounts are available on many routes to
travelers using BC Ferries’ ‘Experience card’, which
requires payment in advance.

Astronomical Rises
The fare index, calculated by the Commission on the
basis of price caps, shows that fare levels on the main
routes as of April 1, 2010 will be 142% of the April 1,
2003 levels (the point at which BC Ferries was
‘privatized’).
Fare levels on minor routes will be 161% of 2003
levels, and on the Horseshoe Bay–Langdale route,
160%. These figures include fuel surcharges and
rebates.
FARES, please turn to page 7

Commentary by Patrick Brown & Christa Grace-Warrick

The conundrum of Site-C
In its recent Throne Speech, BC’s provincial
government confirmed that it is once again
working on plans to build a hydroelectric dam
at Site-C on the Peace River. The dam would be
downstream from the WAC Bennett and Peace
Canyon dams. Its reservoir would cover 5,300
hectares, much of it currently farmland. Its
generators would produce a maximum of
900Megawatts of firm, controllable power.

BC Dam Advantage
Water held behind the existing hydroelectric
dams, built in the ‘50s, has been BC’s clever
way of ‘storing’ power. It’s power on demand.
This is because a hydroelectric dam’s
penstocks can be opened, allowing water flow
to drive generators, at any hour that power is
required and shut off again when demand
drops. The water behind the dams acts as a
kind of gigantic ‘battery’ where no battery can
do the job.
BC’s legacy hydroelectric power provides a
unique ‘clean’ power advantage which BC
citizen’s paid for and enjoy.

Avoiding the Cost of Site-C
A few years ago, contracting out to private
power producers (called IPPs) to build run-ofriver, wind, and other ‘green’ power generation
was presented as the government’s solution to
avoid the $8 billion (current estimate) cost of
adding Site-C to BC Hydro’s portfolio of dams.

But there is a fault in the scheme; although
useful and ‘green’, each and every alternative
power addition to the province’s generation
capacity must be backed up by a percentage of
firm power.
Most of the new power is generated only
intermittently or seasonally—it can only be
produced at certain times and must be used at
those times. For example, many observers
have commented that run-of-river power
potential is at its height during the spring
freshet period, and that is out of phase with
BC’s demand peaks (for winter heating and
lighting) or export demand (for summer airconditioning) in warmer climates.
No matter how ‘green’ BC’s private power
may be, it must be consumed when it is
produced and won’t be produceable at other
times. It has no shelf life—not only is it more
expensive, it precludes the usage of cheap dam
power which must be held back for when
power is in short supply.

Avoiding Dirty Firm Power
Since the introduction of the provincial
government policy of allowing new generation
sites to be developed only by private power
producers, BC Hydro has concentrated on
increasing the capacity of existing hydro dams,
and purchasing existing dams from industry.
DAMS, please turn to page 6

Congratulations To All Canada’s Athletes
Thank You For Reminding Us Who We Are!
is available at these
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locations — look for the ‘Island Tides’ yellow boxes or racks inside!

Sidney—Beacon Avenue

Mill Bay—Island Highway @ Frayne Rd

Parksville—Heritage Centre Mall

Nanaimo—Hammond Bay Rd

South Duncan—Sun Valley Mall

Courtenay—Southgate Centre, Cliffe Ave

Nanaimo—South Parkway Plaza

Duncan—Cowichan Commons Mall

Port Alberni—Shoppers Drugmart Plaza, 10th Ave

Nanaimo—V I Conference Centre

good reading, great coffee — it’s time to get SERIOUS!

Campbell River—Island Highway @ Village Willow Point
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Special Report by Patrick Brown

Is shipping tar sands oil from Kitimat wise?
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The opportunity to sell tar sands oil to China has attracted two
major pipeline companies: Kinder Morgan, with an existing
marine shipping terminal in Burnaby; and Enbridge, who
propose a pipeline—the Northern Gateway Project—to Kitimat
where the company would build a marine shipping terminal for
the loading of some 200 Very Large Crude Carriers (VLCCs)
each year.
These maximum size tankers are not easily maneuverable
and take over 2 miles to stop.They are expected to navigate
through some 90 miles of narrow, winding, uncontrolled
channels to Hecate Strait, with at least 14 changes of course. As
shown by accidents with the Queen of the North and the Exxon
Valdez, if they stray off course by as little as 15 or 20º, they will
be aground within minutes.
Should VLCC’s be permitted to travel the narrow channels to
Kitimat? The Tanker Guidelines Workgroup of the Western
Marine Community Coalition has engaged BC Coast Pilots to
undertake detailed vessel handling and routing simulation
exercises to find out.
In the meantime, let’s consider the ships, the accidents that
can happen, and the geography of three tanker routes in detail.

Very Large Crude Carriers (VLCCs)
A VLCC is about 1,000ft long, 170ft wide, and draws about 65ft
when fully loaded to some 300,000 tons. It shares a couple of
characteristics with an iceberg; most of its bulk is underwater,
and it weighs a lot more than it appears to.
A VLCC has a typical speed of about 12 knots, and a
minimum turning circle diameter of about 1.4 nautical miles
(nmi). It takes over 2nmi to come to a crash stop from 12 knots,
and this takes 14 minutes. It is then helpless and will drift
according to winds and currents.

Two Groundings
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How could an accident happen? Here are two examples (of
many):
On March 22, 2006, the Queen of the North, southbound
across Wright Sound (which is part of the route from Kitimat to
Hecate Strait) failed to make a 15º turn at Sainty Point.
Travelling on autopilot at 17.5 knots, she ran ashore on Gil
Island within 14 minutes.
On March 23, 1989, The Exxon Valdez, outbound from the
Valdez, Alaska oil terminal, travelling at 12 knots across Prince
William Sound, obtained permission from the Vessel Traffic
Center at 23:25 to use the inbound shipping lane to avoid
floating ice—there being no inbound ships. She turned 40º to
port, and in the centre of the separation zone a further 20º to
port (which was not reported to the VTC), was placed on
autopilot, and crossed the inbound lane diagonally. The ship
failed to turn back to starboard into the inbound lane, crossing
its outer border at 23:47. Twenty minutes later, despite a last
minute hard-right rudder, the ship ran aground on Bligh Reef at
12 knots.
There are several common elements to both these accidents:
• both vessels were on autopilot when they ran aground;
• neither vessel had a senior officer or a pilot on the bridge;
• both groundings were at night, so the direction and location
of the vessels could not be confirmed visually from the
bridge;
• both vessels were under orders to alter course when a
specified light was ‘abeam’. In one case, the course alteration
was not made; in the other, the vessel was not on the course
that had been assumed when the order was given; and
• in both cases, the critical course alteration was not large; only
15º and 20º.

Dangers of Any Very Large Crude
Carrier Course Deviation
Even a small course deviation, as in both these accidents, can
get a VLCC into trouble. Travelling down one side of a channel
only 2nmi wide, a deviation from the correct course of only 15º
to starboard will take the ship 1/4nmi closer to the near shore
for every nautical mile it travels. If uncorrected, the ship will
collide with the shore within 2nmi. At a normal VLCC speed of
12 knots, this will happen in about ten minutes.
Should the bridge immediately detect that a VLCC is off
course and order full reverse, the ship will not come to a stop
before colliding with the shore, and it will also lose steering
control. On the other hand, if the bridge immediately orders a
sudden change of course to ‘hard a port’, the ship, already
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turning to starboard with 300,000 tons of momentum, will
respond sluggishly but may have time to avoid the shore.
Although it may appear that a ship 1,000ft long should not
be too difficult to steer down one side of a channel 12,000ft
wide, the momentum of the ship will impede any sudden
avoidance actions, either in attempting to bring it to a stop or
changing its direction. Even a small error in steering will be
hard to correct.
The same would apply to off-course corrections made
necessary by currents or wind.

Three Tanker Routes
What follows are descriptions of three routes that are, or could
potentially be, taken by loaded tankers, carrying oil outbound.
They are:
1. The route from Valdez, Alaska to the Gulf of Alaska,
as taken by VLCCs for many years, including the Exxon Valdez,
which ran aground on Bligh Reef in Prince William Sound in
1989.
2. The route outbound to the Pacific, from Deltaport at
Tsawwassen, south of Vancouver, through the Strait
of Juan de Fuca. The route is representative both of that
taken by VLCCs inbound from Alaska to Cherry Point refinery
in the State of Washington, and of smaller tankers which might
be outbound from Kinder Morgan’s Burnaby terminal.
Kinder Morgan are currently expanding the capacity of the
former Trans-Mountain pipeline to 300,000 barrels per day
(b/d) and have longer term plans to expand it to 700,000 b/d.
The Port of Vancouver shipped twice as much oil in 2009 as it
did in 2008; some 80 tankers in 2009, compared with 55 in
2008.
3. The route outbound from Kitimat to Hecate Strait.
Enbridge, who plan a pipeline from the Alberta tar sands to
Kitimat, and a reverse pipeline to carry diluent from Kitimat
back to the tar sands, have indicated that they will not take any
responsibility for shipping to and from Kitimat. However, their
planned pipeline capacity, some 525,000 b/d, would indicate
that VLCCs will be used.
(Plans have also been mooted for an LNG terminal at
Kitimat, fed by a gas pipeline from natural gas fields in
northeastern BC. LNG tankers would use the same shipping
route.)

1. Valdez, Alaska
This is the southern terminal of the trans-Alaska pipeline, which
carries oil from the North Slope oilfield. Tankers loaded in
Valdez are for US destinations, since US law does not permit
direct foreign exports from Alaska. As North Slope production
declines, so do shipments from Valdez.
VLCCs have always been used for shipping from Valdez.
The oil terminal itself is situated on the south side the
sheltered harbour of Port Valdez. It is 4nmi to Valdez Narrows,
an extremely tight passage about 6nmi long and and only
3,000ft wide at its narrowest. Further, it requires a 60º turn at
its eastern entrance from the harbour and two further 10º turns
to the western exit. Up to five powerful tugs are used to assist
tankers to dock and undock at the terminal and through the
narrows.
Once through the narrows, ships are west and southbound
for some 36nmi through Prince William Sound, each loaded
single-hulled ship accompanied by two tugs (double-hulled
ships are exempt from this requirement). A ship separation
scheme is in effect in the Sound, controlled by a vessel Traffic
Control Centre. Bad weather and floating ice can be
encountered, but sea room is generous. (The Exxon Valdez
grounding occurred well outside the separation scheme
boundaries.) Vessels exit the Sound to the Gulf Of Alaska
through a 5nmi wide passage past Cape Hinchinbrook. A
further rescue tug is located at Cape Hinchinbrook.

2. Strait of Juan de Fuca
Tankers outbound from the Kinder Morgan terminal in North
Burnaby must navigate Vancouver’s Second Narrows, under the
railway bridge and the Ironworkers’ Memorial road bridge,
travel through Vancouver Harbour, and then the First Narrows,
under the Lions Gate bridge.
The largest ships currently handled at the Burnaby
Westridge terminal are Aframax size, with a capacity of some
700,000 barrels of oil; these are one-third the size of VLCCs.
Even the Aframax tankers cannot carry full loads because of
depth limitations at First and Second Narrows.
However, Kinder Morgan and the Port of Vancouver have
plans to dredge both of these passages, to make larger tankers
practical; though no plans to bring VLCCs into Burrard Inlet
have been suggested.
In addition, in order to feed the fuel needs of planes at
TANKERS, please turn to page 4
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The Good Life ~ Brian Crumblehulme

Are You Sitting Comfortably?

I

n front of our house is a large maple tree, in fact it might be
better said that our house sits behind a large maple tree.
Last year, Mary suggested that it would be a welcoming
gesture to build a seat around the tree, a seat such as you see in
glossy magazines of very expensive urban homes pretending to
be rural. So one warm day, it was decided that this was seatbuilding day.
The trunk of the maple is nearly three feet across implying
that the inside diameter of a circular bench would have to be at
least three and a half feet if I wanted to avoid touching the bark.
First question: should the bench go all the way round or just
over halfway? An executive decision favoured the latter because
the view was primarily on one side and a small but vigorous
clump of mahonia was getting a toehold on the other. So, if a full
bench requires six seat supports, we should need four.
Second question: do you design and make the perfect bench
and then adapt it to the non-perfect diameter of the tree or do
you custom make each piece as needed? I opted for the Platonic
ideal.
Four H-shaped identical support frames were placed in

location and then juggled about to equal spacing, height and
level. Said tree, however, had one large errant root that refused
to co-operate so the supports had to be skewed around to fit,
resulting in a half-assed appearance. The answer was one more
support frame for a total of five which then reached around twothirds of the trunk and only slightly compromised the mahonia.
I did contrived to get all five frames on one level but, again,
the asymmetricality of the trunk pre-empted even spacing.
Question three: do I live with the asymmetry or expand the
radius to even out the frames? The latter would require a
diameter of at least eight feet, so we went with the compromise.
That decision requred that each section of the bench seat would
have to be custom-fitted. Not so difficult really, given that they
were at least level.
The completed edifice stood ready for inspection after about
five hours of endeavor and when a book and a cushion were
placed thereupon. Then, when seat met seat, satisfaction was
achieved.
When working with nature, design is pragmatic, art is
compromise. 0
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Saturna Notes ~ Priscilla Ewbank
The end of February was ablaze with sunshine
and warm temperatures. It was like a
benediction. There are all kinds of birds
everywhere and the morning chorus was in full
song well before the sun came up.
Our garden is in bud! Inspired by the light
and warmth and the brawny arms of offspring,
their partners and friends, we pruned the
orchard, burned the trimmings, cleaned the
greenhouse out, pruned the roses and turned
over the soil in the gardens.
This is the season when all the gardening
books say don’t be daunted by all the grey
clouds, just get out there in your gumboots and
heavy gloves and turn over the soil (mud) and
get the jump on those weeds and the pruning!
This is not my kind of gardening but this year I
got it all—pre-emptive early gardening in the
company of birds and flooded with sun!
We had so little freezing this winter that we
harvested a small amount of cherry tomatoes,
red peppers and basil while clearing out all last
season’s plants from the greenhouse. The urge
to garden and dither with the violets or
meticulously weed the stone patio was great—
but getting the big chores done created a great
sense of peace and order! I did just tuck in a
few little seeds into some pots in the
greenhouse—should be up any day!

Tent Caterpillars
UBC professor and Saturna-dweller Judy
Myers, went round to do her annual counting
and collection for tent caterpillar cases. She got
to Haggis Farm at the perfect time as there
were massive piles of pruned branches from
pears, plums and apples that she could access
from the ground.
‘Get ready!’ she says, ‘This is going to be a
great year for tent caterpillars!’ After collecting
the quarter-sized, grey, brittle grey styrofoamfeeling circles in orchard, she went into the
pastures and collected very successfully from
alders and wild roses. Judy says that at this
time of year, they are full of little caterpillars
just waiting for the foliage.
Her 30-year study is actually a study of a
population that has a boom-and-bust cycle.
Decline is caused by parasites which get
activated as the population builds to a peak,
reducing it once again.
We don’t wait for the bust. We disrupts the
natural cycle in the orchard and garden by
spraying the cobwebby nests as soon as we see
them with Bt (Bacillus thuringiensis), a
naturally occuring insecticide which kills the
caterpillars.
SATURNA, please turn to page 6
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ADVISORY PLANNING COMMISSION APPOINTMENTS
The North Pender Island Local Trust Committee (LTC) is accepting
expressions of interest for up to eight volunteer Advisory Planning
Commission positions.
We are seeking eligible voters that have the interest and ability to advise the
LTC on a wide range of important land use and community planning,
development and sustainability matters.
Successful applicants will be appointed by the North Pender Island Local
Trust Committee and are expected to meet one evening per month. The term
for each of these positions would be from March 18, 2010 to February 28,
2011.

call: 250-386-7643

If you are interested in helping us plan our community’s future, please submit
a letter of interest and your resume, along with an Advisory Planning
Commission application form before 4:30 pm March 15, 2010.
Application forms are available at:
http://www.islandstrust.bc.ca/ltc/np/default.cfm .
• Serving the Gulf Islands and
Greater Victoria for over 25 years

Submit your application package to:
Kathy Jones
Islands Trust,
Suite 200 - 1627 Fort Street
Victoria, B.C. V8R 1H8

Phone: 250.405.5163
Fax:
250.405-5155
Email:
kjones@islandstrust.bc.ca

• Fuel-efﬁcient, cost-effective wood heating
• Solar domestic hot water heaters
• Sales and Installations

Solar Heating

Unit 6 - 1950 Government Street, Victoria, BC
NANAIMO

More daily flights home from the Mainland
• Eight scheduled flights daily
• Newest and fastest Seaplane fleet in Canada
• Departure from Seair Terminal at
Vancouver Int’l Airport
• Free Parking and Free shuttle to Main Terminal
• Frequent flyer discounts
• Charter flights available to other destinations

(Departure Bay)

For scheduled flight info call
VANCOUVER
INT’L AIRPORT

1-800-447-3247
or visit our website at
seairseaplanes.com
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Photo: Gary Barnes

A heron takes to the air over Montague Harbour. This shot was the grand prize winner in Galiano Chamber of Commerce’s
Galiano Photo Contest last year.

Westcoast’s A Hockey Hot Spot This Season ~ Heidi Tonkin

H

As it turned out Canuck did seem to be lacking in energy and
ow does someone from the South Africa, now living in
London, become an avid supporter of ice hockey and a enthusiasm for most of the tour, almost like they were waiting
fan of the Vancouver Canucks? In South Africa it’s for something—proabably the Olympics. Even on the first day
out, Hockey Day In Canada, the Sedin twins couldn’t get much
hot—but we do have ice rinks.
I’ve never been to a live game but passed many an hour going.
The final tour result was 4 wins/ 4 losses: 5-3W vs Toronto
watching teams practice at the rinks. What draws me to ice
hockey is that it is fast and furious and keeps you on the edge of Maple Leafs, 2-3L vs Montreal Canadiens, 1-3L vs Ottawa
your seat from start to finish of each period. (It may also surprise Senators, 3-2W vs Boston Bruins, 1-3L vs Tampa Bay Lightning,
some that Olaf Kolzig who played 14 seasons in the NHL for 3-0W vs Florida Panthers, 4-3W vs Columbus Blue Jackets, and
2-6L vs Minnesota Wild.
Washington Capitals, Tampa Bay
Lightning and Toronto Maple Leafs
Go Team Canada!
was South African born.)
Living in the UK, it’s not easy to watch
As for becoming a fan of the
games. Very few ice hockey games are
Vancouver Canucks, at the time
shown on TV. I watch on broadband but it’s
there was no particular reason in
not foolproof as the internet crashes or
choosing the Canucks—they just
freezes from time to time! Imagine that at a
felt like a good team to follow.
crucial moment!
To Canucks fans its common
One great benefit of the Winter Olympic
knowledge that ‘The Come Back
coverage is that I have also managed for the
Kids’ have their ups and downs.
first time to watch women’s ice hockey. I
This is nerve-racking at times.
Street party in Trafalgar Square after men’s hockey gold. am hooked! Team Canada’s women are
Canucks will, more often than not,
amazing! The skills, whether it’s moving
win games against the best teams in the leagues and lose by no the puck up the ice, keeping it in the opponents’ end or scoring
small margin to the teams at the bottom of the leagues. And last goals—and the hattricks of Meghan Agosta—showed that they
but not least; they are not a good road team.
would not stop until they got gold.
So, this season, it was not welcome news that the Canucks
I watched the men play their final on big-screen at a packed
would have to take to the road because of the Winter Olympics Covent Garden pub. What a cliff-hanger and what a treat!
(their home venue was pretty occupied). And how much could
Even with Canucks players back on the same side after all the
fans expect from their players on a pre-Olympics trip?
Olympic excitement, team and fans aren’t out of the woods.
Would team members who were also playing for Olympic gold Now we face a second, 6-game, road trip! With only 21 regular
going to keep their best game in reserve? Seven Canuck players season games left to play, hopefully our players come back ready
participated in the Olympics, playing for six different countries: to play well enough to get to them to the NHL playoffs and even
Roberto Luongo for Canada, Ryan Kesler for USA, Daniel Sedin better yet, the Stanley Cup.
and Henrik Sedin for Sweden, Pavol Demitra for Slovakia,
Now all I need is a live match. And today, I need to get my
Christian Ehrhoff for Germany, Sami Salo for Finland.
voice back. 0

TANKERS from page 2
Vancouver Airport (YVR), a tanker terminal at the mouth of the
Fraser River has also been proposed.
All ship movements within the Vancouver Harbour Limits,
throughout the Gulf and San Juan Islands, and the Strait of
Juan de Fuca, are controlled by Vessel Traffic Control systems
based in Victoria, Vancouver, and Seattle. The typical channel
width set for merchant shipping in Haro Strait (distance

Rainwater, Wastewater & Potable Water
TANKS & LIQUID HANDLING

TM

LOW PROFILE SEPTIC & CISTERN
TANKS and PRE-PACKAGED
SEWAGE TREATMENT
SYSTEMS

1-800-665-4499

Independent Dental Hygiene in a relaxed setting
Registered Dental Hygienists offering:
• scaling • root planing • polishing
• whitening • gum disease therapy
Celebrating 7 years of service in beautiful Sidney-by-the-Sea

“If It Flows - We Go With It !”

250-655-4884

23.5nmi) is less than 2nmi, with its narrowest point at
Boundary Pass, 0.5nmi. There are two 60º turns, at Boundary
Pass and Turn Point. Two-way shipping lanes are set out from
Cormorant Point to Swiftsure Bank at the mouth of the Strait of
Juan de Fuca (total 80.5nmi), and, once in the open water of the
Strait, these may be as wide as 6nmi. This route includes three
turns of 65º–70º and a number of less severe changes of
direction.
Ship movements inbound and outbound to Cherry Point are
up Rosario Strait, and while clear ship channels leading to
Rosario are defined, a study of actual vessel tracks by the US
Coast Guard shows that they are generally not respected. The
shipping lane up Rosario Strait (about 10nmi long) is only about
0.5nmi wide, but is not as constricted as Valdez Narrows.
These are busy waterways, averaging about 10,000 ship
movements per year. The only tug assigned to assist vessels
which lose power, steering, etc. is stationed at Neah Bay, near
the mouth of Juan de Fuca Strait. Emergencies elsewhere are
attended by what is termed a ‘tug-of-convenience’ system.

3.Kitimat
The total distance from Kitimat to open water in Hecate Strait is
about 94.3nmi. Some 47.9nmi of this, from Kitimat to Wright
Sound, must be traveled down Douglas Channel, typically 2nmi
wide. The narrowest part of the route is from the Kitimat
Harbour Limit past Point Ashton to Stair Creek and is as narrow
as 0.8nmi. This section of Douglas Channel includes six course
TANKERS, continued on the next page

RAINWATER
HARVESTING
TANKS &
SYSTEMS

A Truly Island Home

POTABLE
WATER
TANKS

Build your Dream • Build it Green
• Prefab custom home packages
Wholesale distributors to Contractors & DIY’s for over 40 years
DEALER OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE

1-866-352-5503

• Qualified builders available

• Visit one of our island show homes

www.mandalahomes.com

• Off grid options

info@mandalahomes.com
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‘What’s On?’

Vancouver Island & The Gulf Islands
SINGLE EVENT: $31.50, With image $36.75 (max 50 words) • MULTI-VENUE: $42, With image $47.25 (max 70 words)
Payment with order only. VISA credit card accepted

Now until March 31
26th Annual Islands Folk Festival Early Bird Tickets—
festival dates July 23, 24, 25; six stages, camping, vendor booths and
a great children's area; confirmed musicians include Murray
McLaughlan, the Kerplunks, John Reishman, Mary Gauthier and
Nine Mile and many more to come • Providence Farm • Tickets:
weekend pass $60 until March 31, 250-748-3975 • Info:
www.folkfest.bc.ca • IN DUNCAN

Saturday , March 6

‘Seedy Saturday’ Seed/ Plant Swap & Sale—Master
Gardeners answer questions, gardening books & local food
available; exchange your own saved seeds & plants or buy new
ones; meet friends, share information; join us for our first Seedy
Saturday sponsored by the PI Farmers’ Institute • Community Hall
• 10am-2pm • Info: www.pifi.ca • ON PENDER ISLAND

Saturdays, March 6 & 20
Pender Film Group Screenings—SAT MAR 6: A Serious Man
(2009)—black comedy, set in 1967, a Midwestern professor
watches his life unravel when his wife prepares to leave him; SAT
MAR, 20: Capitalism: A Love Story (2009)—Michael Moore asks:
What is the price that America pays for its love of capitalism? •
7:30pm unless otherwise noted • Admission by donation • Info:
www.penderislands.org • ON PENDER ISLAND

Sunday, March 7
I Tromboni—‘The Team Canada of Trombones’; virtuoso
ensemble reaches diverse audiences
combining unique arrangements of wellknown and new music with stylish and often
humorous delivery, presented by Saturna
Concert Series • Community Hall • Doors
open 7pm, concert start 7:30pm • Tickets:
$25 at the door • ON SATURNA ISLAND

Monday thru Sunday, March 8 to 14
Spring Break Daily Fun Swims at Commonwealth Pool—
special games and activities, waves, waterslide, pirate ship, toddler
pool, diving boards, swirlpool, family changerooms, steam and
sauna • Saanich Commonwealth Place, 4636 Elk Lake Drive (right
off Pat Bay at Royal Oak exit) • 1-4pm daily • Info: 24-hour Swim
Info-line 250-475-7620 or www.saanich.ca • IN SAANICH

TANKERS, from previous page
changes, the greatest being 35º.
From Wright Sound (the site of the Queen of the North
accident), where the ship must navigate two 110º turns, narrow
passages persist for another 13nmi before the comparatively
open water of Squally Channel is reached. This part of the route
includes three course changes, the greatest being 75º.
Finally, two more course changes (including 90º at
Alexander Island) bring ships out to Hecate Strait.
Enbridge anticipates that some 200 VLCC tankers per year
will take this route, both inbound and outbound. (Also
travelling these narrow inlets could be an unknown number of
natural gas tankers.) It is expected that tankers will be doublehulled, and accompanied by escort tugs. However, Enbridge

Mon thru Sat, March 8 to 13

Sat and Sun, March 13 and 14

Spring Break Free Dance Classes for Everyone—Crimson
Coast Dance Society presents a Hip Hop and
Latin Fusion Dance Workshop featuring
‘Over the Influence’ Dance Crew; two
sessions: one for teens and one for families
(all ages and experience levels) with a final
performance on March 13 • Info and tickets:
250-716-3230 www.crimsoncoastdance.org • IN NANAIMO

Bruce Vogt—Gulf Islands Concerts (Galiano)
presents internationally renowned Victoria
pianist in recital • Whaler Bay Lodge SAT:
7:30pm SUN: 2pm • Tickets: Galiano Island
Books, Art and Soul or at the door, $25 and $15
for post secondary students under 18 free with a
paying adult • ON GALIANO ISLAND

Sunday March 14

Friday thru Sunday, March 12 to 14

Janina Fialkowska—Nanaimo Conservatory of Music presents
a solo piano concert featuring works by
Chopin, Mozart and Shumann; ‘Fialkowska
plays Chopin with a warmth, poetry, and
detail of phrasing that is disappointingly rare
today; she places her gifts at the composer's
feet.’ • Port Theatre • Adults $30, students $20 • 250-754-8550 •
IN NANANIMO

3rd Annual Vancouver Island Fiddle Camp—The Nanaimo
Conservatory of Music presents Canada’s premier fiddle players
sharing their skills and passion with fiddle and piano students of all
ages and abilities; instruction, family dances and jam sessions •
Cowichan Lake Conference Centre • Cost: $345 includes classes,
accommodation, tickets, T-shirt, meals • Info: 250-754-4611,
web.me.com/nanaimofiddlers • AT COWICHAN LAKE

Friday thru Sunday, March 12 to 14

Fris & Sats, Mar 12, 13 & Apr 16, 17

15th Annual Gardening Spring Festival—45+ exhibits &
booths, speakers; make & take workshops, children's activities,
plants, gifts, garden advice, live music, free draws, food; presented
by CVIBGS • Beban Park, 2300 Bowen Rd • FRI: 1-7:30pm; SAT:
9:30am-5pm; SUN: 9:30am-4:30pm • Admission: $6/day,
$15/3days, kids free • Info: www.islandgardenshow.com 250-7296093 • IN NANAIMO

Sewing and Crafts Show—over 70 seminars, exhibits,
demonstrations, celebrity speakers, prizes, stage show, shop-tilyou-drop • VICTORIA: Mar 12 & 13: Conference Centre & Crystal
Gardens; ABBOTSFORD: Apr 16 & 17: Tradex • 9am–6pm daily •
Each show: 2-day pass, $10 • Info: 1-888-245-6777 or
www.sewingandcraftsshow.com • IN VICTORIA & ABBOTSFORD

Sunday, March 21

Friday thru Sunday, March 12 to 14

From the Table to the Field—turning discussion into action;
an inter-island conference advancing agriculture, community and
environmental awareness; presentation of Island Initiatives, world
café discussion format, action • Galiano Community Hall •
9:30am-4pm • Admission: $25 (includes delicious lunch and
refreshments) • Registration: galianofoodprograms@gmail.com
or 250-539-2175, option 2 • ON GALIANO ISLAND

Keltie Chamberlain, Landscape Design & Consulting—
join Keltie at the CVIBGS Gardening Spring Festival for 15 minute
design consultations by donation, and enter to win a gift
certificate for $50 worth of plants; bring in your pictures; focus of
the show is urban food gardening • Beban Park, 2300 Bowen Rd •
Info: 250-802-0436 • IN NANAIMO

Saturday, March 13

Monday, March 22

Growing Connections 2010—FoodRoots presents workshops
geared to beginner and small farmers interested in growing for
market; practical advice on farming from experienced growers in
our region • First Unitarian Church, 5575 West Saanich Road •
8am-4:30pm • Registration and lunch $25 • www.foodroots.ca •
IN SAANICH

Duo Concertante—pianist Timothy Steeves and
violinist Nancy Dahn, performing and touring since
1997 in Canada and abroad; presented by Gulf
Islands Concerts (Pender) • School Auditorium •
7:30pm • Admission: single concert adults $25,
children $5 • ON PENDER ISLAND

have made it clear that their responsibility ends at the Kitimat
waterfront—who will operate the ships is not yet known.

Kitimat Does Not Compare
Favourably
Over a twenty year operating period, some 4,000 VLCC trips
outbound, and a similar number inbound, would travel the
narrow channels to and from Kitimat. The route from Kitimat is
more hazardous and a longer distance, than the route from
Valdez. Although shorter, it is less well controlled than the
routes from Burnaby, Deltaport, or Cherry Point. And it is
unclear who is willing to take responsibility for the safety of
some 200 VLCC tanker voyages per year each way, each
carrying up to 300,000 barrels of tar sands oil.

Naturally, the risk of an accident will be as small as skilled
pilots and skippers, steering well-maintained ships, can make it.
But, as demonstrated, it is not negligible, and the destructive
potential of a VLCC accident is gigantic. The Exxon Valdez
contaminated 450 miles of coastline and 13,000 square miles of
sea—unthinkable on BC’s coast.
The figures in this article are based on rough measurements
and calculations, but they show that the Workgroup of the
Western Marine Community Coalition is right to be concerned.
In Kitimat, the Douglas Channel Watch group has also
expressed concern. The group can be reached through Dieter
Wagner at 250-632-7293. Another source of information is BC’s
Dogwood Initiative (dogwoodinitiative.org) which has long
campaigned against oil tankers in BC’s coastal waters. 0
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PENSION INCOME SPLITTING
Split up to 50% of eligible pension income with
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Butler Gravel &
Concrete…Better
from the ground up!

Reliable Service, Quality Products
& Competitive Prices
Serving All The Gulf Islands

Phone 250-652-4484
Fax 250-652-4486
6700 Butler Crescent, Saanichton, B.C.

JAKOBSEN

ASSOCIATES
C ustom designs for Homes,
Renovations, Interiors,
and Vacation Homes
www.jakobsenassociates.com
jakobsenk@netrover.com
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The Site-C Paradox

*

3110 DOUGLAS ST. VICTORIA, BC V8Z 3K4
across from Mayfair Shopping Centre,

1-800-997-6797
www.blueridgeinn.ca
* Single* Single
occupancy.
Subject
Valid
to March
31, 2010.
occupancy.
Subjecttotoavailability.
availability. Valid
to March
31, 2003

SHORELINE
DESIGN

Recent data arising out of the American Better Hearing
Institute’s national study demonstrates that hearing loss is
prevalent, serious, and often denied by the sufferer. The
information revealed suggests that family members of the
hearing impaired should actively encourage their loved ones to
address their hearing problem, an effort which will greatly
benefit both the hard of hearing and their kin.
American research indicates that ‘over the last generation,
the hearing loss population grew at the rate of 160% of US
population growth primarily due to the population aging.’ On
this side of the border, the Hearing Foundation of Canada
estimates that 3 million Canadians have hearing loss, and that it
is the 4th most prevalent disability in Canada after those
concerning mobility, pain and agility.
Hearing loss must be considered a serious medical condition
since the untreated are more likely to suffer from depression,
anxiety, paranoia, emotional turmoil, and anti-social behaviour.
‘The prevalence of hearing loss is predicted to rise significantly
because of an aging population and the growing use of personal
listening devices,’ states Dr Yuri Agrawal in the study, ‘there is
concern that we may be facing an epidemic of hearing
impairment.’
Unfortunately, addressing hearing loss is complicated by
many barriers imposed by the sufferer. The most widespread
obstacle to healthy hearing is denial (‘my hearing isn’t bad
enough’ or ‘I can get along without one’), followed by consumer
concerns (‘they are too expensive’ or ‘I don’t trust hearing
specialists’), and finally vanity (‘it would make me feel old’ or ‘I
don’t like the way they look’).
Because of these barriers, families should be aware of and
alert to the potential consequences of untreated hearing loss as
well as the benefits of using hearing aids,’ declared the US
National Council on Aging in a 1999 study. ‘Family members
who suspect that a relative has a hearing loss should actively
encourage the person to seek appropriate screening,
diagnostics, and treatment.’ 0
DAMS from page 1
This avoids buying ‘dirty’ coal or gas-generated firm
electricity from Alberta—not as versatile as dam power and with
undesirable GHG by-products. (Nuclear power is another firm
power alternative so far not contemplated in BC.) Avoiding dirty
power has trading advantages in purely environmental one, see
‘Premium Power Like Veggies, Firm & Green,’ below.

indoor pool, sauna,
free parking, in-room coffee,
a convenient location
and a warm welcome.
Stay with us.

$

What’s that you said?

• Specializing
in water
Spe
access
over steep
acc
& rugged
terrain
• Fully insured
• Excellent
references

Peter Christenson • 250-629-8386
www.shorelinedesign.ca

• harvesting
systems
• design
• installation
• service

BOB BURGESS
tel. 250-246-2155
bob@rainwaterconnection.com

With the potential capacity of the Toba and Bute run-of-river
schemes, the province is now facing the fact that, in order to
cope with all this alternative power it has sought, it now needs
greater ‘storage’ capacity to firm up those inevitable low
production periods.
To keep the power ‘green’ this can only be done with another
hydroelectric dam, which will now be on the taxpayers’ ticket.
So the power production ramp-up will now be a double one,
including the boost in public dam-power necessary to manage
the already contracted, and the currently proposed, private
power.
Once again this begs the question: what is this huge capacity
for and who will reap the benefits?

Premium Power Like Veggies, Firm &
Green
In export markets, ‘green’ power fetches a premium price over
‘non-green’ power, (which may not be even be marketable at all,
given US state regulations on power imports). So BC has a
definite export advantage.
However, contracts with Independent Power Producers’
usually have two prices: a higher price for ‘firm’ power,
quantities that can be reliably produced year round; a lower
price for the intermittent power. Remember, the intermittent
power may be ‘green’ but it is not all constant or even reliable as
it depends on snow-melt or wind, and it must be augmented by
public firm power.
Logically, power that is both ‘firm’ and ‘green’ will fetch the
highest price of all. As an exporter, if BC Hydro is to receive a
high enough price for its expensive ‘green’ private power, it
must have the ability to make it both firm and green.

Site-C Power
While firm green power from Site-C will cost more than power
from BC’s ‘heritage’ dams, hopefully it would cost less than
some of the private contracted power. And Site-C might give BC

www.rainwaterconnection.com
ENJOY
OUR

GOOD NEIGHBOUR SPECIAL
RATE

WINTER MOON Susan Banjavich
SATURNA from page 3

Historic Boat Model

On Saturday, February 20, westcoast marine history lover and
modelmaker, Jim Cunningham, brought over a wooden model
of the Santa Saturnina. Commissioned by the Saturna
community, the namesake model was presented at a lively
ceremony held at the pub. Funds for the model came from the
The Santa Saturnina Symposium, held 14 months ago, which
initiated new enthusiasm into the 1790 vessel.
The terrific model shows that the Santa Saturnina was a
simple ship of 39 feet. She carried 18 or more men to protect
and crew her and to chart the waters of the coast. Mr
Cunningham indicated that the space below deck would be very
cramped and that the men would probably sleep on the open
deck.
In the main, the Santa Saturnina’s longboat, Saturnita,
would have been used for the task of charting while the Santa
Saturnina would have been kept further offshore, safe from
currents and rocks. The Saturnita is the boat of which we made
a life-size replica some years ago and which is frequently use by
SATURNA, please turn to page 7
Hydro the potential to to recoup the costs of building the dam
by exporting more firm green power. (However for another
peculiar wrinkle, look at the box Managing New Power: Who
Pays and Who Takes the Profit?)

Cheap Power for BC
BC’s extra power clearly is earmarked for export revenue but,
given the twists and turns that have been playing out so far, are
BCers going to get what BC Hydro is mandated to deliver—
provincial cheap power? And would reserving our power attract
new business to BC?
Many people are concerned about the environmental
degradation caused by both huge run-of-river projects and new
dam building. Are the true costs of new power being factored in?
Does BC need to be a power exported or simply focus on
sustainable power for BC consumption? These questions have
not yet been debated. 0

Managing New Power:
Who Pays and Who Gets the Profit?
Confirmation of the significance of power management
comes from two recent private producer proposals.
The first request is for a ‘third party’ agency to manage
new power supply acquisitions on behalf of BC Hydro. This
might well be expected to break BC Hydro and Powerex’s
public monopoly on purchase of and export sales of
electricity. More lucrative business for the private sector.
The second, and even more telling, request is for private
power producers to be permitted to purchase BC Hydro firm
power at the heavily discounted price available to BC
resource industries and mining companies.
Outrageously, this would enable the private power
producers to sell firm, green power directly to export
markets, cutting out the province after reaping profits on
power generated at public expense by BC Hydro’s heritage
dams.
At the other end of the spectrum is a proposal by Kansasbased Westar Energy Inc to charge generators of
intermittent power for the cost of keeping the state’s grid
system balanced.
Westar says the cost of ‘regulation services’ for power
shipments from wind energy producers is being unfairly
borne by all of Westar’s power customers, but should be
borne by the generators themselves.
Maybe this is an idea for BC.
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250-744-6842
250-732-4285

HOUSING
Salt Spring Island. Sunset House,
seniors, looking for an alternative to
independent living facilites. Singles
or couples. Meals included. Contact:
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250-538-8209. Discretion assured.
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Dive Services
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Gord Wahl 250-537-1886
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North Pender Island. Oceanfront
home for rent or purchase. 1.18
acres, hot tub, electric gate. 2
suites. Rent 5 bedrooms, 3-bath or
1-2 bedrooms, 1 bath. Furnished.
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condition.
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www.penderislandserenity.com
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wood floors, woodstove, deck.
Hope Bay/Port Washington area.
$750 + util. 250 629-3964
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The Fine Print—Caps & Rebates

Following last year’s report by the Comptroller
General on the ferry service, the Ferry Advisory
Committee Chairs (FACC), representing ferry-users
on twelve Islands, wrote to Shirley Bond, the
provincial Minister of Transportation, emphasizing
a finding of the Comptroller-General’s report that
the Coastal Ferries Act ‘contains no articulation of
the public service mandate of the system.’
The FACC emphasized the need to amend the Act to ‘expand the role of the
BC Ferry Commission, particularly with respect to protecting the interests of
ferry-users’. At present, the focus of the Commission is entirely on ensuring the
financial health of BC Ferries Services Inc, so that it can borrow money for
capital and operating purposes without impinging on the Province’s credit (at
least theoretically).
The Comptroller General had also recommended that the Act require
public consultation before changing service levels. The FACC supports this
recommendation.
The FACC noted that the financial sustainability of the major routes has
been accomplished through eliminating any cross-subsidization of other
routes from major route revenues, and that the Northern Routes are now
being financed through a separate ‘northern strategy’, since the funding
arrangements under the Act could not support this part of the ferry system.

‘It is now time,’ said the FACC, ‘to address
the sustainability of all the non-major routes….’

Islands Trust Concerns

The
Islands
Trust
supported
the
recommendations of the FACC in a February 9
letter to Premier Campbell and Minister Bond.
In particular, the Trust seeks ‘reassurances’ that
the IslandsTrust, the communities it represents,
and the FACC will be consulted in the course of
any ferry decisions made by the government.
‘Our communities are struggling to remain
diverse and to thrive in the face of pressures
created by reduced ferry services and everincreasing ferry fares. Our success in promoting
sustainable communities depends on an
affordable, reliable and responsive ferry
system.’
The Islands Trust makes the point that
‘people of differing age groups and income
levels should continue to have the opportunity
to reside in Island communities’, and that economic security is an important
element in ensuring that opportunity, along with education, social support
systems, a healthy environment, affordable food and housing, and
transportation. The implication is that reductions in service and continuing
increases in ferry fares threaten all these factors, and so discriminate against
Island residents and their communities.
The Trust also supports public involvement in decisions that affect island
communities. The letter refers the Premier and Minister Bond to an FACC
discussion paper, ‘Towards a Minor Routes Strategy
for Coastal Ferry Service 2008’. The letter also
records that both the Association of Vancouver
Island Coastal Communities and the Union of
British Columbia Municipalities have supported the
FACC in their recommendations. 0

What is a
property worth
without water?

SATURNA from page 6
the community, including ferrying
visitors on Lamb BBQ day.
The original Santa Saturnina was
our kind of boat alright—she fits the
nature of the Gulf Islands to a ‘T’. Or
rather, a recycling ‘R’; parts of her
came up as boards and ‘prefab’ from
the Spanish garrison at San Blas,
Mexico and parts of other boats were
used in her construction on the beach
at Nooka Sound. Metal parts were
cast on the spot.
There are also legends about her
being a renamed boat captured from
the Americans and that there were
actually two Santa Saturninas—many
juicy stories.
Accompanied by charts and text
from Captain Narvaez’s logbook, the
model will be on display at the
Saturna Heritage Centre, in the East
Point fog-alarm building which sits
barely 500 yards from the brass
marker that commemorates the
200th anniversary of Santa
Saturnina’s landing at East Point. 0

"From the first Blue Sky
Architecture have been
regionalists in the best
sense of the term. They
have been deeply involved
with the ecology and
topography of southern
British Columbia and its
wonderful interweave of sea,
forest, and rock ."

KITCHEN & BATH CENTRE

• WATER WELLS
• HYDROFRACTURING

Bfine custom cabinets from MERIT

• DRILLING FOR GEOSOURCE

Carl Borgstom

Drilling the Islands since 1965

250-538-7133

SSI: 250-537-8456
drill@drillwell.com

BE BOLD - GO GREEN

250-537-2990 or
1-800-804-6288

The price cap increases permitted by the BC Ferry
Commission are a little different this year, since the BC
Consumer Price Index, a factor in the formula, actually
declined 0.03% over the year. For the major routes, the
calculation of year-over-year increase is 2.7% + 0.49(0.03) = 2.68%. For all other routes, it is 5.7% + 0.73(-0.03)
= 5.68%.
However, these increases in the price ‘caps’ are not
exactly reflected in the fare increases. This may be because
of declining ridership in the past year, leaving room on
some routes for additional ‘catch up’ increases in fares.
Current fuel cost rebates are 5% on all minor routes
(reduced from 10% on January 7) and 2% on Route 3,
Horseshoe Bay–Langdale; these will continue. From April
1, travelers on the major (Mainland–Vancouver Island)
routes will receive a 2% fuel rebate, which will largely
offset the fare increases. However, the BC Ferry
Commission warns that these rebates may change at any
time, since they depend on the price of fuel purchased by
BC Ferries.

TO IMPROVE WELL YIELDS

MOVED
HOMES

1-866-606-2237
www.flynn.ca
250-652-0599

www.olivetrees.ca

FARES from page 1
Fare levels continue to rise while the provincial
contribution to the ferries has remained almost
static since 2003.
Regular travelers will remember that during
December 2008 and January 2009, the provincial
government provided an additional subsidy which
temporarily reduced fares to 2003 levels. No such
subsidy was made available this year. Likely the
occasion of the Winter Olympics was a factor.

1-800-746-7444
www.drillwell.com

D. A. SMITHSON & SONS

N
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Salt Spring Island. BlueAir 205C
Hepasilent Air Purifier. High-end,
very quiet operation. Helps with
allergies, asthma, & environmental
sensitivities. Like new. Includes
replacement
filter.
$375.
redochre@shaw.ca, 250-931-7899.
Saturna Island. Tonneau cover fits
2007 to present standard shortbox
GMC pick-ups. Can be delivered to
Sidney. 250-539-2256.
Mayne Island. 1995 Saturn SL2, 4door, dark blue. 5-speed manual
trans, A/C, AM/FM cassette, cruise
control, electric windows, tilt wheel,
immobilizer. $1,595. 604-250-7259.

IUM •

GSA Auto Rentals
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Phone: 250-629-3660 • Email: islandtides@islandtides.com

Kitchen Designer

HELLIWELL + SMITH
BLUE SKY ARCHITECTURE

Bkitchens Bbathrooms Boffices
Bdining & entertainment units
Bserving Salt Spring & the Southern

Gulf Islands

Mouat’s Trading Co. - Downtown Ganges,
Salt Spring Island

4090 Bayridge Ave West Vancouver BC V7V 3K1
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Northern Expedition could leave from Tsawwassen
BC Ferries has proposed that, starting in 2011, the ferry
Northern Expedition would dock at Tsawwassen once in two
weeks during the summer—supplementing its existing service
between Prince Rupert and Port Hardy.
The Vancouver voyage would be introduced as part of one of
the seven round-trips currently providing service between the
North Coast and North Vancouver Island. According to BC
Ferries, this would ‘facilitate travel opportunities, with direct or
connecting service to Prince Rupert, Discovery Coast
destinations, Port Hardy and the Queen Charlotte Islands.’

Cracking Cruise Ship Market Needs
Additional Facilities at Tsawwassen
Essentially, starting the voyage closer to Vancouver would be an
next step in BC Ferries’ efforts to attract cruise ship business. It
would involve special facilities at Tsawwassen. While southernservice ships are built to fit docks with their own ramps,
northern-service ships have ship-based ramps (remember the
Queen of Chilliwack?); and passengers on northern ships must
be listed on the ship’s manifest and participate in crew and
passenger safety drills.

Hear what you’ve been missing
and get the whole story.

Downside Impacts
The proposal has met with concerns in Prince Rupert and
Smithers because this port change is seen as damaging to the
cities’ tourist trade. In addition, Prince Rupert anticipates the
possible loss of 100 full-time ‘casual’ ferry jobs, 30-40 summer
employment opportunities for students, and an ‘unknown
amount’ of permanent full-time jobs.

Changing the Mandate
In a January 11 letter to Minister Shirley Bond, Jack Mussalem,
Mayor of the City of Prince Rupert, quotes from last year’s
Comptroller General’s report on BC Ferries: ‘There is a risk that
a focus on the profitability or sustainability of the ferry operator
exclusively could be at the expense of the public service
mandate of the ferry system. For example, short term decisions,
focused on maximizing profit to the operator, could
compromise the public service goals of the ferry system by not
considering fully the interests of users of the ferry system, local
communities and taxpayers.’ Prince Rupert’s concerns are
echoed in a February 1 letter to the Minister from Gary Coons,
MLA for the North Coast. 0

Early springlike weather

Salt Spring orchardist Harry Burton, aka Captain Apple,
reminds us what a mild winter this has been and how local
plants respond to it. Here are some early blooming comparisons
with 2008. Dandelions began blooming on March 15, 2008 and
on February 4, 2010; daffodils on March 10 2008 and February
22, 2010; Gravenstein apples blossom showed on May 1, 2008.
Currently, Harry says, blossom buds are already the size of peas.
Also from his records, Harry gives a weather picture of
spring 2008. We had the following: hail on March 21; all day
snow, few inches, but not cold on March 28; a very heavy frost
on April 1; 1 inch of hail on April 18; and a big snow storm, about
2 inches accumulated but gone by evening, on April 19. Brrr!
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your new Linwood Home Package
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Call today for your complimentary
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Ganges: 241 Lower Ganges Road
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